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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Hunger and malnutrition are among the most devasting global

problems of Africa today. While the continent's population grew at

an .average annual rate of 2.9 per cent since the 1960 ps, food

production grew only by an average of 1". 8 per cent with the result

that food self-sufficiency ratio continued to drop from 98 per cent

in 1960 to 81 per cent in 1987. This situation was manifested

dramatically in the form of food shortages, hunger, malnutrition

and massive food imports to meet the shortfall in supply.

2. In other respect, according to the World Bank, African

Industrial Production in which agro-industries account for more

than 50 per cent declined at an average annual rate of 2.4 per cent

during the period 1980-1985 compared to an average annual increase

of 9,7 per cent during the period 1965-1980. Consequently, Africa

had to resort to massive food imports and food aid to meet the

shortfall in supply. Among the imported foods, cereal imports rose

steeply from 24 million tons in 1980 to 32 million tons in 1985.

With imports increasing sharply and earnings from primary exports

diminishing; mainly due to the collapse of international commodity

prices, African countries had to increasingly rely on food aid as

their capacity to finance commercial imports became substantially

limited. This situation is unacceptable, especially since Africa

has the potential to attain and sustain rates of food production

increases which could lead to self-sufficiency in the Region.

3. In view of the above the Lagos Plan of Action recommends that

Governments formulate policy and policy instruments for "ensuring

that food production and processing is carried out... so as to

promote substitution of local for imported food". Wheat is of

special significance among the food commodities imported into the

region. Eventhoughr wheat is an item the production of which, in

general, is difficult1 in most parts of Africa, it is rapidly
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gaining widespread and remarkable increase in imports, consumption

and industrial activity. On the contrary,, local cereals and tubers

for which many African countries have a comparative advantage in

their production have received far less attention.

4. From the above, it is clear that the objective of this

technical publication is to promote the production and utilization

of composite flours in bakeries in order to reduce wheat imports

and stimulate the production and consumption of local staples.

IT, THE DANGER OF CONSUMING FOOD NOT LOCALLY GROWN

2.1 African growing dependence on imported food

5. The overview of the food situation in the region shows a

relentless decline since the 1960's in food availability which has

lately been aggravated by various factors such as drought, new

patterns of food demand, and external forces introducing new food.

The under-developed state of the agro-industrial sector is unable

to provide effective link with increasing food consumption that

should stimulate, primary raw food production and create a surplus

for food security,

6. The shortfall in food production, the bulk of which is

processed traditionally at a low level of productivity coupled with

high levels of post harvest losses and periodic and severe

shortages, has led to increasing dependence on food imports,

resulting in a drain on foreign exchange resources and creating

major constraints in financing the development of African

economies.

7. The food situation as indicated in paragraph 2 above lead to

the doubling of food aid to Africa from 3.7 million tons in 1985.

Inspite of the rise in imports and food aidr the African region
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still remains calory deficient and several countries have a per

capita dietary energy supply below the minimum requirement of 1970

k. calory.

8. Africa's increasing dependency on food imports is illustrated

by the trade index. Starting from 1969-1971 as base 100, the index

of food import, volume reached 131 in 1975, 245 in 1980 and more

than 350 in 1987. Similarly, the index of food import value

reached 373 in 1975,. 703 in 1980 and was above 1,000 in 1987.

9. African Governments can no longer afford to allow this

situation to deteriorate any further. Commercial food imports and

food aid intended to be a stop gap are likely to be perpetuated,

with adverse changes in consumption patterns and food habits that

will be difficult to change when normal conditions are restored.

Wheat; a case in point,- is fast reaching a crisis level in most-

African countries, This has been fueled by expanding consumer

demand, and the relative ease of wheat importation compared with

the inefficient distribution system of the locally produced grains.

2-2 Wheat : The most nuisance among cereals

10. The historical evolution of human starch consumption had

followed thr^e separate routes. White people developed wheat and

rye production for bread making while yellow people developed, rice

culture, consuming boiled polished rice grains. The third route

concerns the "pasting process" applied to all other starch

materials (maize, sorghum, millet,, cassava and. yam) by stirring the

flours in boiling water up to a thick paste. Unfortunately,

through colonial influence.- the paste consumers (mainly in the

third world) are eating more and more wheat bread and rice.
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11. The imports of wheat and wheat flour into the region increased

during the period 1970-1988 at an annual rate of 8.4 per cent in

physical terms {1970;4.7 million, 1988 - 20 million metric tons),

end 14,6 per cent by value ir^m UP?-31O million in 1970 to US$3,740

million in 1988. From an average level of 3,9 million tons per

annum in the first half of the 1960's,- imports had been multiplied

by 4-5 by the first half of the 1980's. Wheat imports accounted

for more than 70 per cent of the total imports of cereals into

Africa; the latter more than doubled in the ten year period from

197-5 to 1985 (13.2 million tons to 29.4 million tons) with

corresponding import bills passing from US$2.6 million in 1975 to

nearly US$5.5 million in 1985.

{i) Consumption, pattern . xv. .layour of wheat

12. Established patterns of consumption of processed foods in the

local markets have been encouraged by the transition to non-

agricultural occupations and urban living which favour the

consumption of "convenience foods" that require less preparation.

To respond to the increasing demand of bread., the majority of the

African countries have build up ports for v?heat grain handling,,

storage and milling: they are now trapped into permanent dependence

on wheat even if domestic p-<- &■ ■■-'"-?.on of traditional food staples

increases. Once establishedr such a dependent consumption pattern

is self-reinforcing. Alternative sources of domestic supplies are

obstructed by taste preferences and restrictions on imports are

resisted by those sections of the population who have incorporated

this food into their daily diet,

13. The above pattern is reinforced by the external commercial

orientation of the domestic millers- It is easier and more

profitable to telex suppliers in rhe USA or Europe than to mobilize

supplies from a fragmented and complex domestic production system.

Domination of the local milling industry by foreign capital further
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reinforces a preference for imported solutions to domestic supply

problems. The prominence and popularity of wheat among the cereals

is due to ?n absorptive capacity that h<~ir> been created in its

favour in terms of price.- convenience in consumptionr and organized

industrial milling and product marketing infrastructure. The bulk

of the imported wheat is consumed in form of bread for which the

bakery industry is equally well organized in its input procurement

and product marketing for consumer satisfaction -

14. Already, the politically sensitive nature of wheat products.,

especially among urban consumers,- has held the consumer price of

these products below that of the local cereals. In addition, with

the various subsidies in exporting countries and the overvalued

exchange rates in a number of African countries, the prices of

wheat continue to decline relative to local staples, As a result

of these adverse price distortions., bread has become the cheapest-

food in Afri ca and consumers have been encouraged to switch from

locally product staple foods to all wheat products.

15. The unfortunate success of bread in Africa cannot be reduced

to the machinations of international wheat traders, foreign millers

and their domestic collaborators,- including those politicians who

have opened up the countries for this trade. The success of bread

is as much the success of thousands of indigenous entrepreneurs who

operate the bakery business at all levels of society, skillfully

making use of a wide range of technology and social organization

in exploiring the commercial opportunities created by the

transformation of the African economies.

16. The bakery industry has participated successfully at all

levels in the dynamic interplay between large-scale capitalist

expansion and the gradual transformation of the household economy

which is characteristic of African development. The bakers compete

successfully with woman who cook food for the market. The flexible
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bakery technology itiade up of separate components which c^n be

combined at various cost levels permits a continuous range of

investment and facilitates close adaptation, to market: sizes. In

addition, the bakery industry enjoys a favorable position in term?

of public support schemes for small-scale industry- ideologically,.

this is argued with reference to the beauty of "rviral

industrialization" ,. "appropriate technology" and "indigenous

entrepreneurship",

17 . The massive importation of wheat sustained by powerful foreign

economic interests contributes actively r.o the under-fievelopment of

African agriculture. Imports of wheat must be stopped if African

farmers, traders and fcod-processing industries are to be allowed

to respond productively to the changing pattern of demand. This is

one important precondition for an increase in rural incomes; which

is an objective in its own right, but also important for the

expansion of the domestic market for manufactured goods.

{ii) Political preconditions for disengagement

18, In the African context (except North and Eastern and Southern

Africa), whatever import substitution is achieved by growing wheat

locally is likely to be marginal, at least at the present levels of

consumption. A policy for stopping wheat is therefore first of ail

a question of tariffs and licensing, A r'ombina.tion of i^.port

duries anr* the requirements for licenses could remove the

competitive advantages of wheat products in the African food

economy. As imports go dewn and prices go up, bread would be

pushed back into its original role as a luxury food.- something to

be enjoyed perhaps on special occasions, but not relied upon as a

significant part of. the overall diet. Present policies of public,

financial and technical support for the bakery sector should be

discontinued. Schools and public institutions, instead of offering

wheat products, should propagate consumption habits which are
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compatible with national self-sufficiency. Therefore,- strategy of

disengagement suggests that only a radical breaking with the world

wheat market (case of Nigeria) can help stopping the wheat

dependency. A strong Government will is then required,

(iii) Problems of wheat production in Africa

19. The Mediterranean countries of North Africa.(Morocco, Algeria,

Tunisia,- Libya and Egypt) have a long tradition of wheat production

and consumption. They produce together about 8.3 million tones per

year (1980-87) contributing to 83 per cent of the total African

wheat production. However, they have to import from the

international market more than half of their production to meet

their consumption requirements.

20. Although wheat is a traditional crop in some areas of several

sub-Sahara African countries,- the production has never been able to

meet demand in the recent past. For example,, in 1987, Africa South

of Sahara has produced 1.7 million tones of wheat of which six

major countries (Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, Tanzania, Sudan and

Zimbabwe) accounted for 88 per cent (1,5 million tones) while the

demand that could be paid for was about 9 million tones - excluding

food aids. Even these six countries can hardly meet 48 per cent of

their annual consumption requirements. In total- 11 countries

cover 98 per cent of the total African wheat production, amounting

to 10 million tones in 1987.

21. Many other African countries have also toyed with the idea of

developing wheat projects to replace their wheat imports by locally

grown wheat. Thus attempts were made to implement projects in

Nigeriaf Cameroon,. Burkina Faso, Niger and Guinea without achieving

reasonable results.
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22. The cas.e of Nigeria is worth mentioning. Since the 1970 fs the

basic objective of the National Development Plans of Nigeria is the

attainment of self-sufficiency in food. In the case of wheat for

which annual imports averaged 1,5 million tons per year, the

Federal Government has massively invested in several wheat-

development projects with the involvement of FAOr USAID, Common

wealth Development Corporation (CDC) and the World Bank. The

studies of these organizations concluded that wheat can be grown in

the Northern part of the country in the dry season and with

irrigation. The feasibility studies of the early 1970's gave shape

to the first set of projects already identified in the

reconnaissance studies of the 1960's.

23. There were three projects to start with : the first 20.-000 ha

Kano River Project (Phase I)., is located in Kano State, with its

headquarters at Kadawa, some 60 km south from Kano on the Zaria

Road, drawing water from the Tiger Dam. This project had already

entered into production on a small-scale in the early 1970's and is

considered the most suitable of the three for wheat production.

The wheat product in 1932 was probably not more than 5,000 tones.

The second project is that of Bakolori, with its headquarters at

Talata Mafara, some 130 km south from Sokoto on the Gusau Road.

The area planned for irrigation is slightly bigger 23,000 ha. It

draws water from a huge dam on the Sokoto River, Less than 2,000

tones of wheat was produced in the 1981-1982 season and a

negligible amount in 1982-83. Project agriculturalists doubt that

it makes sense to grow wheat but don't know what else to do in the

dry season. As with the Kano project, the Bakolori is essentially

a small-holder scheme,- where land prepared for irrigation is handed

back to'the original owners. The third project, the South Chad

Irrigation Project (S'CIP) , is at the extreme east end of the North,

with its headquarters in New Marte off the Maiduguri-Ndjamena Road,

some 100 km north-east of Maiduguri, the capital of Borno State,

SCIP I, the first stage,- is roughly of the same size as the other
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two (22,000 ha). Unlike the others, water is not drawn from a dam

but from Lake Chad itself through pumping. Only some 1,200 tones

of wheat were produced in the 1980-81 season. As with the other

two, South Chad is a small-holder scheme but there are plans to

establish large-scale commercial holdings, state and private, as

well.

24. The above is an indication of the progress made in wheat

production during the decade 1970-1980. In 1985, the total wheat

production in the country was 40,000 tones against a projection of

300,000 tones. It seems, however, that the ban of wheat

importation in Nigeria from January 1987 has led to the

intensification of wheat, production in the country. Gunilla and

Beckman1 have calculated that the factory gate cost of domestic

wheat (1982 prices) at Nigeria's leading flour mill can be

estimated at some six to eight times the cost of imported wheat.

In view of this a team of US academics - the Michigan State

University "Consortium for the study of Nigerian Rural Development"

- suggested that it would make more sense to use oil money to

import wheat cheaply (from the USA) rather than to grow it in

Nigeria. Already in 1987, the US Agricultural Attache in Lagos

noted that "Barring an extraordinary technological breakthrough,

Nigeria will never be a significant wheat producer". The reasons

given are natural constraints : neither the climate nor soils are

suitable. This is also the general view in international

literature on wheat production under the tropics.

25. Cameroon has been promoting wheat projects in the highlands of

the Adamahoua through the "Societe pour le Developpment du Ble"

(SODEBLE). Although important investments have been made during

the 1970's and 1980*s, the yields obtained are poor (less than 1.5

The wheat trap, Gunilla Andrea and Bjorn Beckman,''Zed

Book Ltd. Scandinavian Institute of African Studies.
19S5.
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tone per ha) and the 1985 output is only about 1,000 tones.

Several unsatisfactory wheat production projects can be mentioned

in other African countries.

26. In conclusion, a recent survey on the development of wheat

production in Third World noted that wheat production in sub-

saharan Africa and Sough-East Asia is insignificant largely because

of the unsuitable production environment. From the agronomic

standpoint, it is questionable whether wheat will ever be a

worthwhile crop in the tropics as the climate is only marginally

suited to wheat production. However, research should continue for

adapting suitable varieties to the local conditions of the

available wheat growing pockets areas. Good results could be

obtained in areas similar to those in Burkina Faso where wheat is

produced with irrigation at a cost similar to that in France.

Ill ALTERNATIVES TO WHEAT-BASED PRODUCTS

3.1 Wheat production

27. Considering the increasing demand of wheat-based products in

Africa leading to massive leak of foreign exchange, most African

countries agree that a local substitute for imported wheat must be

found.

28. The first alternative is to grow wheat locally. However, as

shown above, imported wheat cannot,- at the moment, be substituted

on any significant scale by local wheat. Domestic wheat production

faces major natural and social constraints which reinforce each

other. For wheat to grow well over wide .areas, a number of

technical and social preconditions must be met. The problems of

establishing and maintaining these are staggering and so are the

financial and social costs involved. Even if the technical and

social constraints which are now restricting the area under wheat
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could be removed, the cost of wheat import substitution is likely

to be excessive. For instance,, in.the foreseeable future the price

of Nigerian or Cameroonian grown wheat can be expected to be

several times that of imported wheat.

3.2 Composite flours . ,

29, 'The second alternative relates to policy for stopping wheat

imports through tariffs and licensing. A combination of- rimport

duties and licenses could stop wheat imports or remove the

competitive advantages of wheat products over local maize, sorghumr

millet and cassava products in the African, economies.,. So far,

Nigeria has been the only country in Africa .which has been able to

adopt the right policy of radically banning wheat imports.^ The

Government was motivated to do so, as it finds the country's

financial basis threatened by stagnant or declining export earnings

on the one hand, and the rising costs of maintaining the national

economic infrastructures on the other. . ?

30. The conflict between the current policy of wheat and ■■'the

policy of self-reliance has national as well as class dimensions.

In respect of wheat, the main consumers are those in the upper

class category,, both foreign and domestic, but also workers and

other popular strata to whom bread is important, In regard to

self-reliance.- we find domestic food producers of all classes, from

modern farmers to small peasants and women traditional processors.

We find nationally oriented politicians,- administrators and

scientists, committed to self-reliance and opposing the nationals

dealing with wheat and their foreign allies. The international

organizations, such as ECAr FAO and UNIDO also support self-?-

reliance and strategies aiming at. expanded domestic food

production.
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31, Within this second alternative of wheat substitutes, composite

flours and non-wheat flours made from maize., sorghum, millet.-

fonio, cassava, yam and legumes may be used in bakeries. From 1964

to 1979, Research and Development Programmes on Composite Flours

Production and Utilization undertaken by FAO in association with

some developing countries in Africa (Senegal, Sudan), Asia and

Latin America,, and with developed countries, notably Britain,

Holland and Canada, have led to resulted products which have been

widely accepted. It is technically feasible to produce acceptable

bakery and equally nutritious products from a "composite flours"

(i.e. wheat flour mixed with 10 to currently 30 per cent of locally

produced cereals tubers and legumes flours) with the same cost

saving on imported wheat. At the acceptable 30 per cent indigenous

flour replacing imported wheat, the regional theoretical saving in

hard currency would be more than US$1.1 billion based on 1988

figures.

32. However the composite flour approach should be considered as

an intermediate strategy towards the final phase of the utilization

of 100 per cent locally grown cereals, tubers and legumes in

bakeries. At higher percentages (more than 30 per cent) of non-

wheat flours, the particular taste of the non-wheat component

begins to play a role and generally the bread characteristics also

change. In connection with the need to cut on wheat imports.- the

following questions arise: should one recommend attempts to produce

bread exactly similar in taste and appearance to the familiar wheat

bread, or to develop new bread types with a characteristics of

their own? Both approaches have difficulties and advantages.

Developing a new product carries with it the difficulties connected

with its introduction with the market while offering of cutting

radically the dependence on imported wheat. The composite bread

will only reduce part of the wheat imports.
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33. If nothing is done to increase the rate of non-wheat

utilization in bakery the population growth will reduce it year by

year. Therefore, it is necessary to replace gradually and

increasingly the imported wheat in bread formulae. The advantage

of such strategy is that consumers, by eating bread containing more

and more non-wheat materials, will be prepared to accept more

easily the wheatless bread in the long run. In addition, as

inadequate supply of local cereals and tubers is a constraint to

national composite flour development, this will give producers

enough time to be organized so as to provide additional raw

materials in the required quantity and quality. However, in a

country where such constraint does not exist, wheat imports should

be banned and production of wheatless bread and bread containing

locally grown wheat should start immediately, as it is the case in

Nigeria.

34. Against the above background, the Fifth Conference of the

African Ministers of Industry unanimously adopted on 20 October

1979, Resolution 3(v)t which partly called for the production and

publication of a "Technical Compendium on Composite Flours". This

Compendium was prepared by the United Nations Economic Commission

for Africa in 1985-1986 and widely circulated in African countries.

Prior to the Compendium, the FAO composite Flour Programme, Volume

I, was published in 1973 and widely circulated.

3.3 The Technical Compendium

35. The Technical Compendium has been compiled by a team of

experts drawn from both African and overseas research and

development institutions that specialize in flour processing and

flour utilization technology. FAO's international experience on

the subject of composite flours and the practical results of their

technical and economic studies; in the African region, beginning

from early 1960's.. has been fully reflected in the publication.
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Financial assistance was kindly provided by the Netherlands

Government for the production of the publication.

36. The primary objective of creating awareness and disseminating

information on the feasibility of combining wheat with local

cereals, roots and tubers into flour-based products has been well

accomplished. Instructions of procedures to follow to achieve the

required standards of processing and product manufacture, using the

range of flour combinations (composite flours) and prescribed

technologies, have been effectively organised in Chapter VI. This

presentation has been further clarified in Chapters III to V, with

a lucid analysis of the required raw materials properties and

descriptions of processing procedures that are easily understood.

37. The Technical Compendium is -a useful guide to commercial flour

millers who need to make choice of equipment. It gives the

commercial baker, a compilation of recipes for flour-based products

and additional recipes of special interest to housewives. The

experiences of practicing institutions and the realities in regard

to local enterprises engaged in making flours and finished products

have been taken into account to ensure the feasibility of all the

methods and standards prescribed in the book.

38. Chapter VI goes into the detail of utilizing the milled

products and gari (coars grained cassava product), as mixed or

single flours, and presents typical costs for making breads,-

biscuits, and flour confectionery products. The production cycle

for the range of consumer items listed is completed with finished

product specifications and quality standards, and thus renders the

book an indispensable instruction manual, especially, for

commercial bakers. This list of composite flour food items has

also been complimented with recipes for local traditional

preparations that normally exclude the use of wheat flour, such as

porridge, kisra, injera,- kenkey a,nd akassa. Pearl dura, a close
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substitute for lice, and appropriately described elsewhere as the

"desert rice", has been fully treated, A separate Chapter (VII)

has been devoted to the "extrusion production of enriched flours

for weaning foods",

39. For the scientific reader, essential physical and chemical

characteristics of the raw materials (sorghum, millet, maize,- rice

and cassava) and semi finished products, have been described

without going into too many theoretical details. This part

provides a basic understanding of the technology involved, and

readily serves as training.and instruction material in classroom,

the laboratory,- the flour mill and the bakery.

40. The Technical Compendium has t,^,-.^ ,,Uv.: ;i,: a time when the need,

in the African Region,- for substituting imported food with local

foods has become paramount in order to conserve foreign exchange

for other essential imports that are indispensable to economic

development. This, precisely, is what the book intends to achieve.

It therefore deserves the widest readership and the closest study

by policy makers1, administrators.- industrialists and the small-

scale food processing entrepreneurs in ths African Region, and

deserves also a place in every library to enhance its

dissemination.

41. It is clear that the national composite flours programmes is

in line with the need for rood self-sufficiency which has been

accorded the highest priority in. the Lagos Plan of Actiont the

Programme for Industrial Development Decade in Africa (IDDA) and

the United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic

recovery and Development (UN-PAAERD). In addition, the Ninth

Conference of African Ministers of Industry,, held from 29 to 31 May

1989 in Harare, Zimbabwe, adopted resolution 10 (IX) in which it

was recommended that member States should {para, d,) "develop

national composite flours programmes in order ro reduce wheat
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imports, save foreign currency which will be used to stimulate the

production of local staples". It is therefore expected that

Governments will make the necessary arrangements for the adoption

of national composite flours programmes INCFP),

3,4 Worldwide Review on R ^ B an Composite Flours

42. FAO's "Food and Agriculture Industries Service" initiated in

1980.- a broad inquiry on "Realizations and Consequences of the

Composite Flours Programmes fC7-"V) "in the world". More than 80 R &

D organizations in 45 industri aiized and developing countries

answered the FAO questionnaire regarding their research work and

project achievements. Analyses of the answers received were made

by th»3 French "L-aboratoire de Technol■■-?: - dee: Cereales" of the

"Institut de Recherche Agronomique Tropical" in Montpellier in

1981.

43. The main objective of the survey was to hi ghlight the real

impact of composite flours programmes on the reduction of wheat

imports,- raising the nutritional level and the development of

agriculture in developing countries, A study with such objective-

was, no doubt.- premature in 1980 since R & D results were just-

appearing in developing countries.

44. To the question : "What was the objective of the R & D work",

the following answers were received :
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Number of answers received

Developed Developing

countries countries

To save foreign exchange

(reduce wheat imports) 6 38

For nutritional improvement 10 35

To expand production from

domestic agriculture 2 23

45. The main products of composite flour which were perfected were

the following :

Number of answers received

Developed Developing

countries countries

Bread . 22 51

Biscuits 6 30

Pasta 3 18

46. The main local wheat substitutes which were satisfactorily

determined by 80, research institutions were the following :
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Number of answers received

Developed Developing

countries countries

Temperate grains (rye, oat,

triticale, barley)

Tropical grains (rice, maize,

sorghum, millet and quinoa)

Dry legumes (various temperate

and tropicals)

Roots and tubers (many but

16

10

13

50

15

mainly cassava)

Soya (various forms)

Oil seeds (cakes)

11

15

16

36

33

5

47. More than 1,000 papers had been published by 1980 on bread

making with composite flours. All of them confirm that bread can

be made without difficulty with 15-20 per cent non-wheat materials.

This could reaches 30-40 per cent in biscuit or pasta processing.

48. To the question : "How many research works or development

projects have reached the stage of a permanent commercialization of

composite flour products",- the analyse of 78 answers received shows

that : in 54 cases, researches were interrupted before the stage of

commercialization; 15 projects were still in development; and 9

projects have been concluded with a temporary or limited

commercialization of end-products like bread,- biscuits and pasta.

Among the 9 projects only three research projects undertaken by

private firms or under private contracts have reached the stage of

a commercial manufacturing of pasta products containing about 30-40

per cent of non-wheat flours (Bolivia, Colombia and Thailand).
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49. It must be said that in many countries in Latin America,.

Africa and South-East Asia., the addition of 2-10 per cent non-wheat

like rice flour, cassava flour, maize flour, etc... is quite

commonly done by millers or bakers if the non-wheat materials are

available at favorable prices. A good example of this practice is

illustrated by the case of Colombia : in 1975, the Government cut

off the subsidies on wheat imports, thereby suddenly raising the

price of wheat from 7r000 to 13,000 pesos per MT. As expected., the

millers blended wheat flour with various percentages of broken rice

flours for which the price was 3800 pesos per metric ton,

3.5 Composite flours applications in selected African countries

50. Although most of the African countries are fully aware of the

concept of composite flours, only a few of them have successfully

established, at commercial levels, national composite flours

programmes.

51. Ethiopia is one of such African countries which has

commercialized nationally the production of composite flour (Maize

based) to replace about 40 per cent of its national wheat

consumption and thereby saving about US$ 15 million a year. This

programme has been carried out without a prior significant research

work and the commercial success has further encouraged it to design

a project for extending wheat substitution by sorghum. Zaire,

similarly, is producing composite bread for a limited market by

"Centre de Recherche agro-Alimentaire de Lubusibashi {CRAM . Sierra

Leone, at a much earlier stage in the development process, has

completed, with EAO's assistance, the experimental formulation work

for 10 per cent, 15 per cent and 20 per cent substitution of maize

and cassava flours in composite bread.
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52. The Nigerian Government hasr in 1985, taken firm decision to

replace its wholly wheat flour consumption by composite flour

containing 20 per cent maize by 1989. Howeverf the colossal drain

in foreign exchange from wheat importation coupled with reduction

in government foreign exchange earnings lead to the banning of

wheat importation in 1987 and the search for local alternatives.

Sorghumr millet and maize were dry milled to different particle

sizes of flour and used in making 100 per cent non-wheat bread,

cakes and other products. Flours of 300 microns gave the best

bread while flour of 150 microns gave the best cakes and sausages.

Bread from 100 per cent non-wheat flour was slightly brittle, hence

cassava starch was added to improve its crumb texture. The blends

of 70 per cent non-wheat flour {sorghum, or millet) with 30 per cent

of cassava starch gave bread and confectionery products of better

quality. The products from sorghum were more acceptable than those

from millet. The peculiar characteristics of non-wheat flours,

especially its lack of gluten, necessitated the modification of the

technology for making products. Results mentioned in this

paragraph 52 were obtained at FIIRO2,

53. In the cases of Ethiopia and Nigeria, the chances of success

have been considerably improved by the institution of national-

coordinating bodies to assist in the formulation of the right

policies, the promotion of the production and the regulation of the

importation of wheat to maintain the right price relationship for

increasing the supply of the local materials.

54. The "Grands Moulins Burkinabe" (GMB) in Burkina Faso launched

the production of "Blegho" (30 per cent sorghum flour + 70 per cent

wheat flour) in 1974, including the training of bakers. "Blegho"

was readily accepted by consumers,- although its volume was a little

FIIRO : Federal Institute of Industrial Research, Oshodi;

Lacro? -
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less than that of the 10 per cent wheat bread loaves (at the same

weight). The "Blegho" operation stopped in 1975 because of lack of

sorghum at a price lower than that of wheat but resumed a few years

ago using less than 30 per cent of sorghum.

55. In the early 1970's the President of the bakers association

(Syndicat Patronal des Bouiangers du Cameroun) made bread with 30

per cent cassava flour and 70 per cent wheat flour. The results

were acceptable but not followed up. The 1979-1986 Plan of

Operation of the "Office Cerealier de Garoua" includes1 a bread

making programme based on composite flour (30 per cent sorghum,

millet or maize flour + 70 per cent wheat flour). Research on

plantain banana/wheat bread was continuing in 1988 in a pilot

bakery.

56. In conjunction with the pilot cassava processing at Toumodi,

the Societe Ivoirienne de Technologie Tropicale (I2T) carried out

composite bread trials (10-15 per cent cassava flour with wheat-

flour) successfully- In addition,- the first trials carried out by

the former Institute de Technologie et d'Industrialisation des

Produits Agricoles Tropicaux (ITIPAT) in co-operation with Societe

Buhler (Switzerland) showed that it was possible to incorporate 10

to 15 per cent maize flour specially milled for that purpose with

wheat flour without reducing bread quality.

57. The above composite flour experience complemented by the

attendance of Cote D'Ivoire experts at the following seminars on

composite flour organized, by the "Communaute Economique de 1'

Afrique de 1'Quest" (CEAO) :

Bamako Seminar (1977) on raw material production

problems;
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Niamey seminar {3.3-17 December 1977) on promoting the

concept of composite flours, This seminar recommended

the establishment of a pilot bakery in each member

states:

Bakers Training Seminar {January 1978 - at ITA Dakar on

milling and baking technology.

58. There were, in the early 1980's four separate composite flour

activities in Tanzania.

The Food Science and Technology Department of the

University of Bar-es-Salaam at Morogoro had started in

1980 a project : "Promotion of Home and Commercial

Utilization of Sorghum" {supported by the International

Development Research Centre. IDRCr CANADA);

The Tanzania Food and Nutrition Centre (TFNC) continues

to work with wheat/sorghum and wheat/cassava composite

flours for bread;

The Tanzania Food and Nutrition Centre (TFNC) continues

to work with wheat/sorghum and wheat/cassava composite

flours for bread;

The National Milling Corporation (NMC) was installing in

1980 a large new sorghum mill at Dodoma to market sorghum

flour and sorghum composite flour for breadmaking

(supported by FAO);

The Small Industry Development Organization (SIDO)

supported by the IDRC had also installed village-scale

sorghum mill,- which was proven successful in Botswana

{the "Botswana Mill"}, at Kilosa. This mill, costing
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only 10 per cent of the price of the Dodoma is probably

more adapted to the local needs. It is small.- can be

operated on a batch or continuous basis, and is thus

suited for local replication for village use,

60. The ability to produce and test market composite flours beyond

the laboratory level lies with NMC and the private bakers. The

technical guidance necessary,, in general,- lies with TFNC and the

Food Science and Technology Department in Morogoro. The technical

and marketing requirements of 'product development", adequate pilot

baking and other laboratory facilities needed to translate the

experimental results into commercial operation was, however,

lacking,

61. Sudan, the second Africa leading country in composite flour

development,- is also Africa's second largest sorghum producer. Its

millet and cassava production is also significant. R& T) on

composite flours has been carried out for years by the Food

Research Centre {FRC) whose bakery produces 2.. 500 loaves of 20 per

cent sorghum and 2,000 buns of 15 per cent sorghum daily. FRC was

also involved in training industrial bakers. In 1980, more than

six industrial projects were underway to install sorghum mills -

alone or in tandem with wheat flour mills - to produce baking

quality sorghum/wheat composite flours.

62. Lack of Government policy decision lead to the stoppage of

commercial production of composite flours in the country. However,

in 1987f a pilot commercial composite bread bakery, sponsored by

USAID, became operational. At the moment.- two commercial bakers in

Khartoum North are continuing limited production of composite flour

bread at the substitution levels of 10-15 per cent. More bakeries

would like to produce composite flour bread but could not do so

because of limitations in sorghum flour production and lack of

flour blending equipment.
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63. In the early 1980 's in Kenya, the UNDP financed FAO executed

sorghum breeding project (KEN/78/016} had initiated steps to

utilize certain sorghum vaript^p.s developed for composite flours

for bread making. The major o-oirvercial miller in Kenya,- the Kenya

Industrial Research and Development Institute (KIRDI), had agreed

to use the sorghum processing project of the latter for composite

flour development. However,- lack of clear cut policy at Government-

level has retarded the establishment of a National Composite Flour

Programme.

64. Sorghum and millet used to be the principal staples for the

majority of Kenyan's prior to the introduction of maize by settler

farmers. Maize rapidly took root and became the main staple

because of its ease of production f in tliac, unlike sorghum,, it was

not susceptible to bird depredation,

65. The Government has recogni zed tha t due to rapid population

growth, production of other cereal crops, especially those suited

to semi-arid environment, have to be encouraged in order to

minimize almost total reliance on maize and also achieve broad self

sufficiency in food supply. Tn addition, Kenya produces only 60

per cent of its wheat requirement; but high population growth means

increasing need of wheat resulting in massive isports. Lands to be

used Cor wheat are exhausted and %'k\& potential yield has been

already reached. The Government would be r therefore, forced to

look for alternatives to meet the increasing demand for bakery

products.

66. The above recognition has been expressed in the Sessional

Paper No. 4 of 1981 on Food Policy and more recently in the

Sessional Paper No. 1. of 1986 on Economic Management for Renewed

Growth. As a consequence,, the 1989-1993 development plan contains

a programme for composite flour d,evelopTn«r»+- in the country, The
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Ministry of Agriculture is the coordinator of the project. It will

work closely with the Ministries of Planning and Science and

Technology and KTRDI.

67. In response to national policies geared to encouraging the

increased utilization of sorghum,. KIRDI has undertaken appropriate

research and development work aimed at achieving this goal. The

main objectives of the research programme were to identify and test

various processing techniques which can improve the palatability

and acceptability of sorghum; identify grain characteristics which

influence processing efficiency; select varieties most suitable for

processing; and establish the economic feasibility of a sorghum

processing enterprise. These broad objectives have been achieved

and a dehulling process based on the abrasive principle has been

successfully tested. The dehulling unit has been integrated into

a multi-component milling system to produce a number of acceptable

products from sorghum which are being used to supplement the cereal

component of the food system.

68. An EEC-funded New Foods from Sorghum Project (DG XII) was

initiated in 1985 with the objectives of setting up a pilot sorghum

processing unit and test-marketing of the products. In October

1985, pearled sorghum (supa mtama) was introduced into the market

and limited advertising campaigns were done through the print media

to stimulate sales. The other outlet was through direct purchase

from KIRDI.

69. in 1986, two other sorghum products, namely brown and white

sorghum meal, were introduced into the market. Supa mtama and the

brown sorghum meal were packed in 1 kg packs and white sorghum meal

in 2 kg packs. KIRDI marketed the products directly to retailers

and a major super market chain for distributorship.
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70. In Senegal, the reactivation of the production of Pamible (90%

wheat - 10% millet bread) by a joint ILO/ISCOS/CNTS3 project is

based on two strategiesf namely the choice of clientele and

publicity. The targeted clientele is the privileged class and the

tourism market. Pamible is thus sold at the "Cite des Enseignants"

and in the big hotels, such as SOFITEL TERANGA in Dakar. The

traditional 300 g French sticks and 50g rolls were baked,

especially for hotels. The idea of making the privileged class in

Dakar,- including, diplomatic representations, to patronize Pamible

is to show that the,latter is not a second class bread. The result-

achieved in two years has.been very encouraging. At the kiosk set

up, at Pikine at the "Cite des Enseignants",- customers requested

that only Pamible be sold. Some even made weekly subscriptions to

ensure obtaining their daily supplies. At present, the five baker

cooperatives produce only about 1000 French sticks a day,

71. The publicity made aimed at promoting pamible focussed on the

nutritional quality of the bread. Indeed,, biochemical tests have

shown that Pamible has a high nutritional value compared to the 100

per cent wheat bread, especially in terms of protein.

72. Initiallyf ITA was supplying CWTS bakeries with millet flour.

Later, the project set up a small flour-mill near the "Boulangerie

de Rufisque" at Rufisque town. This flour mill which is run

independently of the bakery, currently buys millet at market price

(around FCFA 90 per kilo) and makes a reasonable profit by

supplying other CNTS bakeries with millet flour at FCFA 160 per

kilo, i.e. the same as for the pri ce of wheat flour. During the

harvest season however, the price of millet could fall as low as

ILO : International Labour Organization,

ISCOS ; Organization for , International Co

operation of ' the Italian Trade Unions

Confederation,

CNTS : National Senegalese Workers Confederation.
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FCFA 50 per kilo. With adequate storage facilities and by buying

and storing the millet when it is in abundance, the flour mill can

sell its flour at a far cheaper price than wheat flour. This will

indeed serve as an incentive to the promoters of Pamible which will

soon be commercialized under the trademark PAMINO.

3.6 Factors constraining composite flour applications

73. National composite flours experiences in Africa,- Asia and

Latin America highlighted the various reasons why so many

programmes have failed to be applied on commercial scale and on a

national basis. They are the following :

Economical factors ; Wheat price (subsidized or aid)

lower than local flours, overestimation of local exchange

rates.

Necessity for providing low cost food to urban

populations; lack of interest on the part of Governments

on composite flours and agricultural development of

staple foods; lack of appropriate cereal policy;

Agricultural factors : Lack of surplus production due to

lack of adequate agricultural policy, Broad variability

in the availability of agricultural products in quantity

and quality required.

Structural factors ; Lack of storage and processing

facilities on industrial scale (cereal milling, cassava

processing): transport difficulties and lack of efficient

trading facilities;
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Human factors : Consumer's acceptability for composite

flour products to a certain extent;, millers and bakers

are generally opposed to invest . capita.! or to change

their habits for composite flour programmes,

74. All the above factors are more or less interdependent, and

many of them may jointly contribute to the failure of a composite

flour project. We would bear in mind that all efforts made all

over the world by breeders, technologists, scientists and other

research workers will be in vain if the politicians of many

developed and developing countries do not recognize the importance

of work done on composite flours and do not change their attitude

regarding cereal policy, agricultural development and wheat

imports„

IV. ADVANCES IN COMPOSITE FLOURS R & D

75. As mentioned earlier, composite flour programmes should

eventually lead to wheatless bread as well as various products such

as pasta, biscuits,- couscous. Research and Development has already

achieved break-through- particularly in non-wheat bread making.

Knowing the importance of gluten in bread making, particular-

attention has been focussed on it in ot'der to find "substitutes".

4.1 Gluten importance and gluten "substitutes"

< i > The importance of gluten in breadmakinq

76. In the breadmaking process, flour; water and yeast are mixed

into a dough. In mixing, a quantity of air is entrapped in the

dough,- where it is divided into a large number of small bubbles.

The dough is allowed to rest for a certain time, during which the

yeast generates carbon dioxide gas. In a wheat flour dough, most

of the gas developed by the yeast is retained. It diffuses into
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the air cells initially present and makes them expand. As a

resultr the dough rises. When the increase in dough volume is

sufficient, the dough is put in the oven. Dough volume increases

greatly as heat causes expansion of the gas inside the cells.

Additional expansion comes from the more than linear increase in

pressure of water vapor inside the dough as heating causes

evaporation. As long as the entrapped air,, the carbon dioxide, and

the water vapor are sufficiently retained, the dough volume

increases considerably during the first stage of baking.

77. Eventually, heat causes changes to occur in the cell wall -

constituents that permit no further expansion. Also a crust is

formed on the exterior of the loaf, imposing a barrier to

expansion. With this, the dough is transformed into a loaf of

bread.

78. If bread with a fine crumb structure texture is desired, the

dough must intimately contain a large number of gas cells. The

larger the number of gas cells; the thinner will be the walls

between the cells, and the softer will be the crumb after baking.

The number of cells in the crumb portion of the bread depends, in

the first place, on the fineness of distribution of the air that is

initially entrapped in the dough during mixing. The yeast in the

dough is of itself unable to create gas cells, since a considerable

force is required to create a gas hole in a mass as heavy as dough.

79. It is generally an accepted view that the outstanding

suitability of wheat flour to yield light, evenly structured baked

products with a soft crumb from doughs simply made with water and

yeast is due mainly to the properties of specific proteins of wheat

flour that swell with water to give the so-called gluten. Research
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works continue at INR« in France, at the University of Winnipeg,

Manitoba in Canada and at TNO5 in Holland to build up better

knowledge on gluten.

(ii) Gluten "substitutes"

80. A dough made from pure non-wheat flour or starch, water and

yeast represents a suspension which is less stable than the wheat

dough but where repulsive forces exist between the granules. The

air retained in the dough in the course of mixing and the carbon

dioxide developed by the yeast do not find in such a system enough

coherent structures to be entrapped and therefore to make the dough

rising. The result is considerably more rigid and its texture is

irregular.

81. If the non-wheat starch or flour granules in such a

concentrated suspension are made to attract each other.- their

mobility decreases. This results in the forming of a cell network

now being sufficiently strong to retain the gas so that the dough

can rise more efficiently. The end result is a baked product

having a greater volume, a softer crumb and a more regular texture.

Therefore, to make bread with non-wheat materials, it will be

indispensable to find a product which will induce the desired

attraction between flour or starch granules; such a product will be

considered to act as a granule-to-granule binder.

82. As a result of the above, it has been shown,, as early as in

the 1960's (Rotsch, 1954, TNO Wageningen} that it is possible to

INRA ; Institute National de la Recherche
Agronomique.

Institute of Applied Research,
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prepare structured bread from starches that do not contain gluten-

forming proteins.. provided that a swelling agent or a binder is

added when the dough is prepared. TWO (J.C. Kim and D, de Ruiter),

in the 1960's had tested different substances among which

carboxymethylcellulose, locust bean gum, xanthan gun, alginates

(visutal 1201, manucol SS LL) .- methylcellulose, methocel, micro

critalline cellulose as well as emulsifying agents like soyabean

lecithin and glyceryl monostearate {GMS}, Pregelatinized starches

were also tested.

4.2 Bread from non-wheat flours

83. Basic research concerning bread making from non-wheat flours

was started primarily for the purpose of gaining a better insight

into baking quality, Rotsche (1954) conducted a research programme

on the role of starch in bread from doughs in which the gluten had

been replaced by other gelforming substances. He concluded that

starch gelatinization is the main factor in structuring the bread

crumb; the role of gluten would be important for the retention of

the carbon dioxide formed daring fermentation and for temporarily

binding the water required to gelatinize the starch. The bread

crumb structure could be influenced by the degree of

gelatinization. Any gel-forming substance could perform these two

functions, Rotsch recommended the use of locust bean gum or sodium

alginate as gel-forming substance.

84, TNO, Jongh (1961, 1968) demonstrated that adding GMS to a

starch dough,- improved gas retention and bread structure. Jongh

postulated that a dough made from pure starch and water represents

a concentrated stable suspension. In this suspension mutually

repulsive forces between the starch granules made the suspension

dilatant. The air entrapped in the dough during mixing and the

carbon dioxide produced by the yeast do not find enough coherent

structures to retain them. Part of the gas escaped too early and
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part of it is retained to form irregular cells. The addition of

GMS to such a concentrated suspension attracts the starch granules

to each other. When this attraction attains a givp.n strength, the

dough acquires plastic property and becomes sufficiently cohesive

for retention of the carbon dioxide that has developed during

fermentation. After baking,, the produce has s larger volume and a

more regular crumb,

85. Applied research has been carried out in various countries to

develop gluten-free bread for celiac patients. Later onf the work

has lent renewed impetus to special programmes for the formulation

of bread without wheat for application in countries whose climate

and/or soil are unsuitable for wheat cultivation. The Institute

for Cereals, Flour and Bread (TNOi in Wageningen, The Netherlands,

has tested numerous combinations of high-starch ^nd high-protein

flours with various gluten substitutes to establish their

suitability for making bread (Kim and de Ruiter,. 1968; 1969 and

1970)b. The problems were :^f two kinds, namely :

1) ^ How to obtain a dough whose cohesive properties are

sufficient to permit a proper rise; and

2) How to obtain a bread crumb having adequate cohesion.

For instance r for a good result with the cassava/soya breadf

it was important to ;

a) Add so much water, while preparing the dough., that a

semi-liquid batter is obtained (this requirement is

6 in "Advance? in Cereal Science and Technology"r Volume

■ II,- Published by Amer"1 can Association ot f'ereal Chemists.-

Incorporated, St, Paul Mirr;.~soca. 197 8 (Edited by Y.

Pomeranz, USPA, Manhattan; Kansas}.
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mentioned by virtually all researchers who have worked

with similar mixtures);

b) Add GMS in the form of an emulsion;

c) Mix the components intensively, and preferably remix them

after a short fermentation; and

d) Ensure that the protein in the defatted soya flour has a

nitrogen solubility index (NSI) of approximately 60 per

cent.

86. These four factors all contribute to a large amount of air

being incorporated into the cassava/soya dough during mixing. This

makes the dough rise with less gas pressure (Baker and Mize, 1941r

1946, de Ruiter, 1968), If one-third of the cassava starch is

replaced by corn starch, the product's eating characteristics are

definitely better during the first day than those of the

cassava/soya bread; the crumb is neither soggy nor rubbery. After

the first dayf the product quickly turns crumbly and dry.

Replacement of pure starches by flour {cassava, corn, sorghum or

millet) improved loaf volume and bread crumb cohesion and

structure.

(i) Use of xanthan gum

87. the development of xanthan gum by the United States Department

of Agriculture, (USDA) Northern Regional Laboratory at Peoria,

Illinoist has opened up new possibilities for making bread without

wheat. Xanthan is a fermentation product of Xanthomonas campestris

on a glucose substrate. Xanthan gum is a hetero-polysaccharide

having a heavy molecular weight (Rocks 1971).
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88. In the Northern Regional Laboratoryr bread has been made from

various grain starches with 3 to 6 per cent xanthan gum, flour

basis, as additive (Christianson 1974 and 1976). As in Wageningen

(TNO) ,- Hobart planetary mixer was used initially in preparing the

dough. However, this could be done manually. Immediately after

mixing, the dough is deposited in a pan and baked after a final

proof of 1 hour. The outcome of tests, carried out with four

different types of starches, showed that dent corn starch and

potato starch produced good results. Experiments were also

conducted with protein enrichment. Up to 22 per cent soluble soy

protein isolate gave good results.

89. Microscopically, no starch granules could be seen in the crumb

of starch/xanthan gum breads, contrary to the crumb of regular

wheat bread in which numerous distorted granules are observable.

Christianson (1976) suggested that free granular starch must be

present in the formulations to retain gas during leavening, and

that gelatinized starch combined with xanthan gum to form a complex

lattice-structured wall which retains gas. In many respects, the

wheat xanthan gum bread resembled regular wheat bread far more

closely than the gluten-free breads developed earlier.

90. The American Institute of Baking in Chicago {also conducted

research into the preparation of bread from non-wheat flour with

xanthan gum as additive. Kulp (1974) compared pregelatinized

starch,, carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and xanthan gumf both singly

and in combination with such surfacetants as GMS, and diglycerides f

and stearoyl lactylates as binders for starch to produce gluten -

free bread. The procedure was the same as that followed in

Wageningen (Kim and de Ruiter, 1968). The three starch-gluten

substitute systems produced structurally acceptable bread when used

without emulsifiers. The xanthan gum bread was superior in volume,

general properties, and flavor when compared to bread made with CMC

or pregelatinized starch.
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91. Hart (1970) of the USDA Western Utilization Research and

Development Division at Albany.- California (US) examined various

additives as possible improvers in baking bread from sorghum and

barley flours. Good rise was achieved with butter-like doughs

containing 45 per cent solids. Several gums, especially 4000

centipoise methyl cellulose, increased gas retention in sorghum

bread and improved the texture of both scrghum and barley bread.

92. Xanthan gum is expensive to buy, but can be easily produced in

developing countries by using xanthomonas campestris. This species

of bacteria ferments carbohydrar.es to produce the xanthan gum, a

water soluble polymer with a high viscosity. Xanthan gum7 is safe

for human consumption and its use as food additive has been

recently approved by the US Food and rr-r '."^inistration.

(ii) Pregelatinizatlon method

93. The Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations

(FAO) hasf in 1987 and 1938, applied a technology for making bread

without wheat. The strategy sustaining this effort is that "if the

people want to eat bread, then let them - but it should be bread

free of the imported wheat that puts the agricultural base at

risk". The following recipe has been published and advertised by

FAO. It can serve for all types of wheatless bread. The baker has

only to choose the flour most common to its region. This recipe

may be divided into 5 equal portions to produce 5 loaves. Once

baked and cooiedf these loaves can be frozen.

Xanthan gum can be obtained from NOVO Industry A/S -

Enzymes Division DK - 2830 Bflgsvacrd, DENMARK

Tel, 452 98 23 33 Tlx 37173
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1. Paste

400 g. cassava or rice starch or flour in 2,-000 ml water.

Mix and boil until translucent.

Remove from heat and cool slightly.

2. Batter

Add to above mixture :

2,000 g. flour {either maize, cassava, sorghum, millet or

rice)

100 g. sugar

40 g. salt

40 ml. edible oil

Mix and let cool to touch

3. Add 25 g, fresh yeast in 160 ml water containing 5 g. sugar.

4. Mix for 5 minutes,- pour batter into baking tin and allow to

rise (25 minutes).

5. Bake at 210° C for 35-45 minutes

6. Remove and cool (12 hours)

7. Slice and serve (Bon appetit)8

For more information, please contact:

Dr. Morton Satin,. Chief AGSI

FAO-Room R-628

via dalle Terms di Caracalla

00100 Rome, Italy
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(iii) Enzymes in breadmaking

94. During the last twenty years, industrial use of enzymes has

been rapidly expanding. They are used as improvers and aids in

food processing. The basis for the success of enzymatic processes

may be expressed by the key words : efficiency, precision,

versatility and economy.

95. In the wheat baking industry, amylases {starch - hydrolysing

enzymes) and proteinase (protein - hydrolysing enzymes) are the

enzymes most commonly used for supplementation and improvement of

wheat flour. The fungal alpha-amylase breaks down starch into

dextrin and fermentable sugars. The beta-amyiase of the flour

further breaks down these dextrin into maltose which serves as

substrate for the baker's yeast during leavening of the dough.

Proteinase are used as weakening agent to improve flours for

breadmaking when the gluten of the flour is too strong.

96. Research and development are crucial to modern enzyme

industryt and the utilization of the latest techniques of

biotechnology is a matter of course. Molecular biological

techniques, such as gene splicing (recombinant DNA) offer

particularly interesting possibilities, both with a view to

improving existing enzyme production processes and to developing

new enzyme products. "' At TNO/IGMB in Wageningen where research

works on enzymes are underway r it is expected that enzymes could

considerably improve the baking quality of composite flours and

non-wheat flours for breadmaking, The area is ripe for research in

Africa.

V. NEW BREAKTHROUGH INTO RESEARCH/DEVELOPMENT OF COMPOSITE FLOURS

97. Since 1982, considerable progress has been made by various

institutes in diverse fields, especially in the transformation of
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milletr sorghum and maize into biscuits, couscous and pastas, as

well as the processing of niebe (flour and recipes).

5.1 Millet processing^- at ITA (Senegal)

98. Senegalese consume more rice and wheat because they are easier

to cook and consume. Adapting millet processing technique to the

exigencies of modern life is indeed a prerequisite to widespread

consumption of millet. The aim of ITA (Food Technology Institute

based in Dakar) therefore is to innovate technologies for

processing millet by introducing industrialists to prototypes of

millet-based products.

a) Decorticatlon

99. Decortication of millet is a crucial phase in the

transformation process. It helps remove the ingestible glucids and

bran while preserving the protein and aleurone cover rich in

vitamins. Dry method decrtication of millet is recommended because

it makes it possible to obtain grains with low water content (9 to

10 per cent) which can be preserved for a long time and which

determine the quality of the finished products. The percentage of

ash content in the grain depends on the rate of decortication of

the whole grains,, especially as the mineral components are

concentrated in the husks. ITA has established a Senegalese

standard for husked millet by fixing its ash content at between 0.8

and 1.2 per cent. Optimum decortication is linked to the variation

of phosphorus (P2 sO) content in the husks.

100. The optimum coefficient of correlation between P* 0a content

and the rate of decortication corresponding to a given time of

decortication was 0.88 compared 0.56 with respect to ash content.

Project financed by USAID under legislation PL 480.
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It can be seen from the above that there is a close relationship

between the percentage of phosphorus and the rate of decortication.

Organoleptic evaluation of samples decorticated at different time -

frames shows an acceptable time-frame from 7 minutes upwards, in

other words a 516 ing. P2 05 per 100 g of dry substances. Tests

were carried out using a PRL machine (Nutama)r with the grains

remaining in contact with the abrasive areas turning at a speed of

1,670 rpm during the required time-frame. (See Table 1).

101. A rapid method of assessing the rate of decortication consists

in boiling the husked grain for ten minutes and tasting it as it

is. This method makes it possible to determine quite easily the

rate of decortication in the absence of an automatic ash and

phosphorus content detector.

102. Husking tests on industrial scale were carried out using

SENTENAC mills fitted with a Wonder Grain Jaybee Decorticator and

the "Grands Moulins de Dakar" (GMD) with a Keller Decomatic

Decorticator, The results of sensorial, chemical and physical

analyses are shown in Tables 2 and 3 below.
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Table 1 Variations of moisture r P2 Os and ash with

Decortication

Time in min.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Source:

decortication

Moisture

content

10.09

10.02

10.00

9.88

9.83

9.78

9.87

9.77

9.66

time

Ash content in Pz 0s Content in

mg/lOOg.

1,550

1,520

1,510

1,470

1,250

1,270

1,-250

1,150

1,110

Etudes Techniques sur

DM10 mg/lOOg.DM

666

641

611

551

547

530

518

516

590

la Transformation du Mil

ITA, Juin 1986 (Technical Studies on Millet

Processing).

DM = Dry Matters.
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Tabl'~ 2 : Chemical find physical analysis of the decorticated grain?

u? inct a Wonder Gvain. j aybee Phcorticator

11A n-;c^ r t i c a r. ion Decor11 c a t i on D e cort 1 c a t i or;

Parameters Reference in 90 sec, in 1^0 sec. in 150 sec.

Extraction

rate

Moisture %

Ash % DM

Fat % DM

9,6-3 0 , 2

,2-4 , 0

Prorein * DM 8.7-9,0

Color (D 7,1

Taste (li 7.5

Texture (1) 6,n

84

9,2-9,8

1 . 0 -1 * 1

7 .

9.

9.

31

2-9

8-0

■3 — d:

i

. 8

. 9

r,

- 0

Q

0

9

. 3

. 3

Q

-0

-2

-9

7

,9

7 . 9 1 , 9

Source : Etudes Techr.iqn.es sur 1h Transformation du Mil, ITA, Jui

1986 .

{1} Scale of ri'.arhing from I to 10,
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lp 3 : Chemical and physical analysis of the decorticated millet

i.sinn -i Keller Dc-Tor^a^i- D«?cort-.ic?tor

e te.rs

ITA Deoorticati on jDecortic-ation De.-rorti cation

Reference in 9^ sec. in 12 0 sec. in 150 sec,

Extraction

rate

N'oi s rure %

Ash % DM

Fat % DM

Protein % DM

Color (1)

Taste (1)

Texture (1}

30

0

o

9

3

2

3

, 35

, 8 4

. 5

, 6

63,8

10. 3

'. ? . n

9 7

9 , 1

3 , 3

3 . 5

2 , 8

/ 0 . tf

10 . 3 2

1 .07

4 = 15

10.24

7 3.6

8.28

1 . 0 0

3 . 8 3

10 . 3 5

3 . 3

Report o^ "Te^'hri: cal Stucii e*? on Millet process: ng" IT

J--e 1986,

(1' Scale cf r^^rkirig from 1 to 10,

103. Cleaned and husked grains can be ground using various types of

mills. At the ITA Laboratory, -i Buhler MLU-202 fitted with fluted

- cylinder grinders was used. The irrixr.ure thus obtained is sieved

with a Sweoo vi.br at-.Ing separator producing ; rough semolina or

broken billet, the granulor^try of which varies between 1 and 1. /

-rsm - avf raae semolina called Sanxal . the granuloir.etry of which

ranges between 0,5 and : r^.; fin^ semolina, the granuio^etry of

which is be 1 ow 0 , 5 rnm -

104. Broken millet is used as a substitute for broken rice in the

preparation of "Thiebou Djeun" or rice with fish (a favorite-

senegalese dish) and tiakri- It is hoped that this will reduce

rice importation in Senegal. Millet semolina or sanxal is used in
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the preparation of porridge, couscous and "arrow". This

preparation requires the mixing of the flour with water, The

millet flour, the granulometry of which determines its finality, is

also used in the manufacture of baked products such as bread,

biscuit, pancake ...., as well as the preparation of weaning foods

and cakes.

105. Below is the granulometrie profile of the "flour" used in the

preparation of couscous or "arrow" while flours used in the

manufacture of baked products have a granulometry ranging between

300 and 150. The diagram in Fage 55 is recommended by ITA for the

industrial processing of millet and sorghum.

Dimension of the particles (in)

> 500

250-500

125-250

> 12 5 5,82

106, The four prototypes of millet products referred to in para.104

have the following advantages : they have excellent and high

nutritional quality compared to rice. They are pure, hygienic and

devoid of any mycotoxin because of the low water content; they are

very stable and can be preserved for at least six months in their

containers at room temperature. Besides, when prepared,- they look

more refined than those obtained through the traditional process.

The Chemical composition of the- 4 products are as follow;

Percent acre

3,

55.

35,

,43

,71

.04
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Table 4 Chemical analysis of millet flours

Parameters Broken Sanxal

9.64

0.96

9.7

3,33

Flours

(2 types)

7 . 64

0.83

9,05

3.6 2

Moisture %

Ash % DM

Protein % DM

Fat % DM

9.73

0,90

9.84

3.35

ITA, Technical Studies on millet processingSource

c) Mi11e t-b a ged biscuits

107, This project is ?. tripartite ITA/ARCT*l /FAO project entitled

"Research Project on the Manufacture of Products from Composite

Flours". The aim was to work out formulae based on flours obtained

fror. various cereals end enriched with leguminous flours for the

manufacture of biscuit and different- types of crackers.

Preliminary research works focussed on the preparation of raw

materials : millet and corn flours, niebe and soya flours,

groundnut flour and paste,

10 8. The most common biscuits (locally produced or imported} have

been used as a reference in formula preparation,- taking into

account technical feasibility, the nutritive value, the cost of raw

materials and the percentage of local flours produced from cereals

and leguminous grains) . The various formulae which incJ ude 30 to

40 per cent, of wheat, have been tested not only in the laboratory

but also and more importantly, at the traditional, semi-industrial

11 ARCT : African Regional Centre for Technology, Dakar,

Senegal.
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and industrial, levels. Biscuit.* produced from composite flour? are

generally very Mich appreciated (78 per cent of the people

interviewed) compared to a semi-fine biscuit produced by a local

biscuit factory and vhich is of^n referred to as the favorite of

the slum dwellers.

d) New Millet Products?

109. In order to expand the various possibilities of the use of

millet in the urban areas, ITA has come up with non-traditional

newly designed products such as millet beverage, millet biscuit

that goes wit3i groundnut butter, "Bagels1' bread (American bread)

and millet pancake.

110. Weaning foods obtained from a mixture of local cereals which

have high nutritive value compared to imported cereals were

manufactured and scientifically tested in several countries, Among

these weaning foods,, mention should be made of Fafa and Cerifan by

the Ethiopian Fooc Corporation, Musalac by the Musaga Medical and

Nutrition Centre in Bujumbura, Burundi, the baby foods produced by

the Ov.ando Horticultural and Nutrition Centre in Porto-Novo, Benin,,

and more recently the baby foods developed in Senegal fro-

millet12

5.2 Niebe processing at ITA

111. This pro-iset aims at the promotion of local consumption of

niebe in both th- urban and rural areas with a view to enhancing

its production. The fall in the consumption of niebe in Senegal

was attributable to the detention of th~ stomach *nd the flatulent

effect it produces. Niebe like all leguminous grains contains a

Formula^ and techniques for the preparation of the
varinus products referred "o ■■>:.-■■■ -re available m the

concerned institutes,
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relatively large quantity of oligo-saccharide which the human body

cannot transform through the metabolic process. Raffinose and

stachyose are the two glucides responsible for gas formation in the

big intestine and the colon. These two glucides are digested by

the microflora of the big intestine, producing CO2 and CH4 , ITA

working plan therefore consists in wording out niebe processing

techniques that can neutralize the flatulent effect of the

glucides,

112. Two techniques were worked out towards achieving this

objective.- namely fi) fermenting the niebe* grains for several hours

and (ii) grilling them in an oven or with sand as in the case in

the rural areas. The fermentation period varies between 24 and 27

hours. The fermented niebe is di*ied ^~-A '~~° be easily husked and

ground. For each of the two techniques; a semi-industrial

processing diagram was prepared and t-psred by XTA.

113. Flours obtained from fermented or grilled niebe are stabilized

hydrothsrmically, The process consists in humidifying the flours

at 16 per cent and later raising its temperature to 100°C for ten

minutes. Many products were formulated from stabilized niebe

flour, '"iebs improves the organoleptic and sensoriaj. qualities of

bread,, particularly the colour,, when used in composite flours,

5.3 Non-wheat pasta processing at LTC/IRAT13

114. Thf?- absence of gluten in non-wheat renders the moulding of

hydrated non-whe-^.t flour impossible. It is therefore not possible

to prepare pasta using exclusively flours that do not contain

aluten. On the other hand,, it is possible to add about 30 to 40

LTC/IRAT ; Laboratoire de Technologie des Cereales

do I'lnstitur fie Perherches Agronomiques

Trooicales.
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o-?r rent -f a ncn-wht at particularly -r'.aize flour to hard

seroiina without allying signify candy the quality of the pasta

ob t a i n e d th e i ■? f r o :~.

115. As in breadrr..aking.- however,, beyond that linrit, a new technique

must be appl ied. This consists essential j y in making up for iflhe

lack of gluten by adding to the r^.nize flour a certain amount of

gelled starch whose role is to give the. hydrated pasta enough

cohesion to allow its modelling by extru?inn,

116. The technique developed by IRAT Cereal Technology Laboratory

v.ses a no;, t ion of che flour ro b^ converted into pasta . This

portion is pregelified on DURAT drying cylinders or on CREHSOT-

LOTRE extrude cookers. A specif: c pftroentac;e of i t« is then added

to the flour to be converted into pasta. Thus- it beoo^es possible

to T^ake pastas incorporating exclusively cereals and other tropical

starchy products devoid of glut en.

117. Pastas ^ade firor. -.a^ ze are white or yellow a^.ber which are

very much appreciated by consumers, However, the presence of

tinned pigments in sorghum and inillet give?7, the pasta obtained

t h e r e f r o ro a r a x h e r o a r k . b r own * - - g r e y or g r e- e r. i -. 11 ~ gr e y outlook,

rh^s '-aking thep ^e^^ att '.-active, Thit constitutes a conr^.ercial

handicap based on psychological reasons.

113. Several pasta-^a.kir.-'.T nests were carried out ~>n various gluten-

free tropical flour? on indusrriai scale in Montpellier in co-

operaticn with BASSAii.^-ACB Estabi ishments ■> J . The technique used

is essentially tbe typp applied on wheat pasta and requires no

additional investment = Preliminary flour prr r.essing

fprcgelatiniza-ion of starch by diluting a portion of the cereal

!4 ALSHTOH-ATLANTIQ^E-ACB-Prairie aux Dues-B? 2X - 44040

i;a:;te°.
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flour in warer and drying it on che cylinder and grinding it prior

to the pasta making process) entails ^nly a small increase in the

production cost ,

119, h n?w proress ha? been developed also by I-TC/IRAT ?nd LTC/INRA

to manufacture, good pasta products from a blend fif duru^ wheat

semolina and maize flour 'rstic- 33:66) wit hour. requiring

pregelatinization. It consists of submitting to a hich temperature

of 90°c for 9 0 minutes past?, previously processed under tne usv;?i

industrial conditions. There is a net ir:prov?r:..ept in choking

quality (cooking losses and surface conditions of pasta).

120. As in the case of bread making using compos: tt flours, the

cost of the local raw materials [$?i±z -. sorghum , . . ) is a

determining factor as far as profitability is concerned.

Industrialists will be motivated by technological innovations only

if th ev are s ure that such t.^rhn 1 qi;es ha^.- econonic advantage?.-

such as,- if tbe Ioch.1 cereals are cheaper than imported vrhcat. For

example - though a wheat and raize produM ng country, Zimbabwe nas

wheat shortage. The only r. ?.sta factory la rhe country is operating

at half of its production capacity even though the market is not.

saturated. The pric^ of imported ^heat is 50 per cent higher than

the local white corn flour, Pcirrial substitution r>f wheat for

maise will help cut- dovn significantly on product-1 on cost,

5 . 4 Deve 1 opment of te-"hnio;ues ai\d equipment f or the irdustrial

process-, ng ot millet and maize couscous at LTC/IRAT

121 - In West Africa couscous made from maize, millet (Senegal) and

sorghum (Niger,. Mali) are Traditionally eaten and popular.

122, Test vas carried out. on millet by ITA in Senegal and on millet

and maize by u-TC/IRaT in Hontpellierr France, ks is known,, "flour

rolling" (le roulage) is a delicate and vital operation in couscous
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making* It is done manually according to traditional technique and

the operation precedes cooking., drying and sifting.

123. "Rolling" consists in massing particles of semolina in a

rolling machine, producing thereby granules with the desired

dimensions which are then passed through the sieve. In the case of

millet and maize couscous (gluten-free cereals), the "rolling" is

relatively simple. The big granules dissolve, and can be

immediately recycled to be rolled anew and gauged.

(i) The "Rolling" (Le roulage}

124. The flour is brazed and massed in a Paterson Kelly <PK) solid-

liquid mixer at ITA and in a BASSANO mixer at LTC. The percentage

of humidity that determines the quality of the couscous is closely

observed. This percentage depends more often than not on the

granulation of the flour to be rolled. The brazing/massing

operation lasts for about 45 minutes broken down as follows : 35

minutes of humid if ication at a specific flow and 10 minutes of

brazing without water so as to strengthen the granules of the

couscous thus formed. The rolling will be easier and the output

greater if rough semolina (250-315u) are used rather than the fine

semolina <75-150u).

(ii) Pre-cooking and drying

125. The granules thus obtained are steam-cooked to make them more

resistant. After the granules have been fully gelatinized, the

couscous swells steadily irrespective of the duration of the

cooking. After precooking,. the percentage of humidity in the

couscous should be brought down to between 10 and 11 per cent to

ensure better preservation. Drying can last for 4 hours at 50°C

in a relative 60 per cent humidity, whereas drying in the open air-
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will require about 72 hours to produce the same result. The dry

precooked couscous is sieved and packed.

(iii) Development of a couscous roller at LTC/IRAT/AFREM

126, A roller/calibrator was jointly designed by the IRAT Cereal

Technology Laboratory (LTC) and AFREK 15 and manufactured by the

latter. It is a small-capacity machine (20 to 50 kg/h) designed to

meet the requirements of small-scale entrepreneurs in developing

countries. The price is moderate. It was released by AFREM in

June 1987 and has been tested by LTC throughout 1988 with

encouraging results, .These tests have made it possible to define

new specifications aimed at lightening and improving the

roller /calibrator, as well as cutting done on cost. At the moment,

LTC is planning to install the machine in West Africa with a view

to testing in the field its working capability. After that, a new

prototype will be manufactured and tested again before

commercializing.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Conclusions

127, The main objective of a composite flour programme is to reduce

wheat imports and save foreign exchange. Composite flours are at

the moment the only viable alternative to achieve these goals.

They have been examined from the technological aspect in many

African countries and showed great versatility in wheat

substitution at relatively high level. The concept was accepted by

different agents involved in the composite flour system but

problems arose in regard to the availability and price of, the

i? AFREM : Societe de Construction de material pour

I1Industrie des pates alimentaires

(Engineering Company),
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substituting raw materials,- which frequently reduced negative-

results at the micro-economic level, but indicated advantages for

the agro-industrial development of the country at macro-economic

level. These results led to the conclusion that only little R & D

work from 15 to 30 per cent substitution of the wheat, was required

for wheat replacement in bread and pasta-making. However,

harmonization of policies concerning the production of local

materials and consumption of imported wheat was needed,

128. While African countries need to intensify their activities in

designing and implementing their national composite flours

programmes, research need also to be intensified in the field of

growing wheat in tropical conditions. This is not anymore a dream

since new findings in molecular biology and progress made in

manipulation of gene expression {protoplast fusion, cloning of DNA

and DITA vectors} will probably allow to generate in the future new

plant varieties, like wheat resistant, to high temperature and

drought, or sorghum, maize, millet, fonio and cassava with gluten.

129. It has been concluded that there is a priority need for

improving the traditional food technology in African countries in

order to feed the urban and rural growing populations with good

quality quick-cooking and ready-made indigenous foods instead of

imported products. This is an enormous and difficult task. The

first step in this direction is to obtain good quality flours out

of local cereals, legumes, roots or tubers. A better knowledge of

the raw materials will be needed (biochemical composition,

histology, functional properties of constituents, etc ,..,), and

also a better knowledge of the quality factors of the traditional

culinary recipes in order to help the breeders in obtaining

improved plant material adapted to industrial uses.

130. New R & D findings offer wheat importing countries an

attractive way to produce bread, pastas and biscuits from staple
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crops with few or no additives. Poly-saccharide gum, such as

xanthan produced from several bacteria and pregelatinization

technique,, could be used as additives to replace gluten,

131. All these R & D breakthroughs, including the publication of

the Technical Compendium, have not, however, stimulated adequate

number of member States tn decide on establishing national

composite flour programmes. The main reason is lack of industrial

experience and capability,- including innovation, production and

marketing of composite and non-wheat bread or broa15. One way to

accelerate the acquisition of these capabilities is to promote

composite flour pilot demonstration units which will serve as

examples and as training centres for other countries.

6,2 Recommendations

132. In view of the above conclusions,- it is recommended :

(a) The funding and implementation of a regional project

entitled "Promotion of Industrial Production of Composite

Flours and their Commercial Utilization in African

Countries" . (An ECA project document on this is

available)

This project is intended to assist- African Government to carry out

the following development and action programme based on high ratio

composite flour : establish multidisciplinary national co

ordinating bodies for composite flours development; create

composite flour development and implementation project teams within

identified existing establishments; carry out studies on the

16 Broa ; High ratio composite bread where wheat is the

residual material amounted only 10 per cent. Broa is

currently produced and consumed in Portugal and in

Lusophone countries .
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production of raw materials for and processing of composite flours;

define major policy measures supportive of effective composite

flour development actions; select candidates for training trainers

who will train practicing millers and bakers in composite flour

production and utilization technologies; prepare a model pre-

feasibility study on national composite flour programme; and

install and operate industrial composite flour bakery units in two

target countries to serve as demonstration centres.

(b) Banning or reduction of wheat imports

Following the Nigeria example, it is strongly recommended that

countries should take the appropriate measures to stop or to reduce

their wheat dependency. A combination of heavy import duties, the

requirements for licenses and fixing quotas for imports could

remove the competitive advantages of wheat products over the local

ones and thereby reducing wheat imports,

(c) The establishment of High Ratio National Composite Flour

Programme in each country

133. The need for national composite flour programme has been

already expressed in resolution 10 (ix) of the Ninth Conference of

African Ministers of Industry (CAMI) held in Harare from 29 to 31

May 1989 as follows ;

"Develop national composite flour programmes in order to

reduce wheat imports and save foreign currency which will

be used to stimulate the production of local staples".
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(d) Regional R & D for flour iiti.

134. In order to improve the baking quality of composite flours and

non-wheat flours, a selected food technology Institute in Africa

should be. strengthened in order to examine :

(i) The .use of enzymes in milling and baking;

(ii) The mixing of yeast and micro-organism with flour

instead of with dough;

(iii) The extrusion techniques in non-wheat flour baking

industry.

(e) Dissemination of information

135. The above R & D works could also be sub-contracted with a

foreign institution such as the Netherlands Institute for Cereals,

Flour and Bread (TMO) in Wageningen.

136. In order to exchange information on research and development-

projects and their findings and on composite flour experiences

among research institutes,, international organizations and member

States,. the creation of a Com.po site Flour Hews I e 11er should be

considered. Such Newsletter should be the responsibility of the

ins tit vite referred to in Ed) above.,
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APPENDIX

LIST OF INSTITUTES AND ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED

IN R & d ON COMPOSITE FLOURS AND WEATLESS PRODUCTS

'Organization

Europe

1. Roman Catholic University

of Louvain

Belgium

2. Research Institute of the

Management of Flour Mills

and Bakeries

Czechoslavakia

3. Tropical Products Institute

England

Materials Used

cassava , potato

maize, rice

wheat, rye

Products

Wheat, cassava,

yam,- sorghum,

milletf ricef

maize, soya, FPC,

coconut

bread.- etc.

diabetic bread,

biscuits

bread, biscuits

4. Institute de Recherches

Agronomiques Tropicales

et des Cultures Vivieres/

Laboratoire de Technologic

des cereales (IRAT/LTC)

2, Place Pierre Vialar

34050 Montpellais Cedex 01

Tel. 67612350 Telex: Inrnmon

490818 F

France

Wheat, sorghum

maize: millet

couscous, pastas,

biscuits



5. Bundesforschungsanstalt

fur Getreideverarbeitung

Federal Republic of Germany

wheat, soya, bread, biscuits *

6. Universitario di Chemica

Bromatologica

Italy

wheat, maize pasta

7. Institute for Cereals,

Flour and Bread

Netherlands

Wheat, cassava,

soya, groundnut,

millet, sorghum,.

maize, rice

bread, biscuits

8. Institute Nacional do Pao

Portugal

wheat, potato,

sorghum, soya,

rice

bread

9. University of Zagreb

Yugoslavia

wheat, sunflower,

pumpkin, maize,

soya, sweet potato

bread, pasta

10, Tehnoloski Fakultet and

Institute ZA Prehramfoenu

Industryu

Yugoslavia

wheat, soya diabetic biscuits

bread, pasta

North America

11. Grain Research Laboratory

Canada

wheat, cassava,

soya, rapeseed,

legumes

bread



12. Kansas State University

USA

wheat, soya,

cottonseed f FPC,

sesame, cassava,

;«iaize, potato

bread

Central and South

America/Caribbean

13. Instituto de Tecnologia

de Alimentos

Brazil

wheat, potato,

maize, cassava

bread,

biscuits, pasta

14. Universidad de Concepcion

Chile

wheat enriched

with legume flour

bread

15. Instituto de Investigaciones wheat, soya.-

Tecnologicas etc.

Colombia

bread r fc>iscuitsr

pasta

16. Instituto de Investigaciones wheat, cassava

Agropecuarias potato

Ecuador

bread

17. Instituto Centro-Americano

de Investigacion y

Technologia Industrial

Guatemala

wheat, potato,

cassava, maize

bread

18. Ministry of Agriculture

Guyana

wheat, rice bread



19. Industrial Development Corpn. Wheat, cassava

Jamaica

bread

20. Universidad Nacional

Paraguay

wheat, cassava bread, biscuits

21. Universidad Agraria

Peru

wheat, potato bread

22. Institute of Technical

Research

Peru

wheat , cassava bread

23. University of the West

Indies

Trinidad

wheat, sweet potato,

yam, breadfruit,

cottonseed, FPC

bread, biscuits,

cakes

24. Universidad Central &

Instituto

Nacional de Nutricion

Venezuela

wheat, rice bread

Africa

25. Sotramil, Zinder

Niger

wheat, millet

sorghum

biscuits f pasta

26. Federal Institute of

Industrial Research

P.M.B. 21023 IKEJA

Telex 26006 NG Lagos

Nigeria

wheatr cassava,

guinea corn,

maize

bread, biscuits,

cakes



27. Institut de Technologie

Alimentaire

Route de?s peres Maristes

B.P. 2765 Dakar - Hann

Tell. 320070 - 328210

Senegal

28. Food reserach Centre

Khartoum North - Shambat

Sudan

29. Kenya Industrial Research

and Development Institute

(KIRDI

Dunga Road, P.O.Box 30650

Nairobi, Kenya

30. Tanzania Food and Nutrition

Centre (TFNC)

P.O.Box 977, Dar-es-Salaam

Tanzania

wheat, millet,

sorghum, cassava,

groundnuts

bread

wheat, sorgjhum and

millet with groundnut

and sesame

sorghum, maize

bread and biscuits

pearled sorghum

bread, pearled

sorghum

Asia

31. Korean Institute of

Science and Technology

Republic of Korea

32. Central Food Technological

Reasearch Institute

India

wheat, barely bread

bread, biscuits,

pasta etc.
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33. Food and Nutrition Research

Centre

Republic of Philippines

34. Institute for Scientific and

Industrial Research

Sri Lanka

wheat, coconut, bread, biscuits

wheat, cassava,

soya

35. Applied Scientific Research Crpn. wheat, cassava.-

. .of Thailand . soya

t

bread

bread, biscuits

36. Ege Universitesi

TurKey

wheat.- soya

potato

Oceania

37. Department of Agriculture

Fiji

wheat, maize.. rotis




